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Recognizing and responding to fall exposures
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SI{IP-MENTS ON VEHICLES ARE TARPED for a
ranse of reasons-to prevent product such as aggre-
gate or frash from blowing onto the roadn'ay (often
regulation-driven); to prer,'ent rain from damaging
cargo such as drywall and plasterboard; to prevent
watermarks on steel or aluminum coil and shapes;
and to prevent the warping of wood products such
as lumber, timber and plywood. Glazng shipments
require tarps as well because the surface tension
properties of water between plate glass makes the
load impossible to salvage. Th{pr are also required
for loads where road grit and flying particles could
damage the cargo.

Flatbed trailers are versatile*they can carry
hear,y loads, oversized shipments and odd shapes,
and can be loaded by an overhead crane. Most
flatbed loads have to be tarped-and in many cases,
that involves manual taqping, which increases the
risk of i^irry. Hazards associated with this task
include getting on top of the flatbed without a prop-
erly designed ladder or platforrn (especially at tran-
sition) and no guardrails. Placing tarps on top of
vehicle loads is also a challenge, since tarps weigh 80
to 150 lb. In addition, slippery plastic on pallet loads
can be dangerous especially when wet. Voids in
poorly packed loads can endanger a driver as well.
Even the simple act of unfolding and pulling tarps
over the load can behazardous.

Dump trucks, trash h'ailers and high cubic rvaste
trailers may also require taqps, but these t1ryes of
vehicles and their loading bays typically have estab-
lished methods of loading,tarping and cleaning that

do not require the driver to
walk on the trailer to place
the ta{p or adjust the load.
Therefore, this article focuses
on fall hazards and possible
solutions for flatbed trailers.

Case Examples:
Washington State

The Deparfment of Labor
and Industries in Washing-

ton State {2A0n offers several case sununaries that
illustrate the dangers associate with falling off a
load-as well as the costs of the resulting injuries.

oA 49-year-old driver on his fruck tarping a load
fell off when the wind blew the tarp. He landed on
his right shoulder, spraining it and developing seri-
ous complications. Workers' compensation costs
were $170,000, includi*g 227 weeks of time loss.

rA 40-year-old driver tarping a load of wood
chips fell from the catwalk of a trailer and landed on
his left outstretched arm, breaking his wrist.
Workers' compensation costs were $9,000, including
8 weeks of time loss.

.A 4S-year-old driver on his truck tarping a load
of steel fubing fell to the pavement when the heel of
his boot caught on a load strap, He sprained his
neck, shoulder and back. Workers' compensation
costs were $28,000, including 40 H'eeks of time loss.

.A 31-year-old driver taking a cord off a tarp on
top of a load of plywood slipped and fell 10 ft to the
ground, spraining and fracturing his right ankle.
Workers' compensation costs were $18,000, includ-
ing 12 weeks of time loss.

Accessing the Trailer
Getting onto the flatbed poses significant risk of

falling if the rig does not have a fit*ly installed
portable flatbed ladder. The ladder can be stowed in
the unused spare tire metal bracket under the
flatbed. This is a safer alternative to using items such
as the ICC bar, a wheel or coupling areas to access

the trailer.
The dangers of walking on the load and the bed

have been recognized as important. Van Dyne and
Christiansen (2006) cite a study of intracompany
driver losses for a company with a fleet of frucks to
identify ways to reduce losses from injuries suffered
n'hile taqping. The sfudy concluded that 20% of the
total injuries reported were from pulling tarps, yet
only 30 to 4A% of this company's total truck loads
were taqped. By implementing an ergonomics pro-
gram to train drivers on posture, handling and
pulling techniquesl injuries were reduced by 3A%.
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Effective Work Practices From Ather Industries
fuIanufactured goods make up the bulk of items

transported b). flatbed trailers. The yersatilit,v of flat-
bed kailers makes this methocl of transportation
atkactir"e to shippers. Workers in other lransportation
industries face dangers posed bv overhead access dur-
ing loadirg or unloading. Some of the solutions from
these indr-rstries may be adaptable to flatbed trailers.

For example, access and fall protecfion on tank
trucks takes se\ieral forms such as a push-along
anchorage (StandFast Corp.), cah,r'alks along the
tarLk rt'ith guardrails; or overhead horizontal life-
lines r,r'ith rails or cables fi'om T or L posts (Hy-Safe
Technolog.v; Fall Protection Svstems Inc.; CAI
Safetrr). Catr'r,alks r,r'elded along the tank offer easier
access to the hatch, n'hich is an approach used fre-
qr-rentl)'in Canada.

In induskies that Llse railcarsr access using o\rer-
head horizontal lifelines (same as tank trr"rcks) is
goocl for short distances of se\ieral hundred feet.
Tank cars and hopper cars are easier to address than
open boxcars. Plant raiicar sidings har.e had engi-
neered lifelines installed for emplo).ee protection
since the 1970s. The tank truck, hopper car and tank
car industries have used horizontal lifeline cables for
several decacles.

Recently, issues such as the number of n'orkers,
d1'r:ramic sag clistance, length of lifeline and forces at
the anchorages harre been recognized as important fac-
tors l,r.hen considering the long-term safetv require-
ments of engineered performance horizontal lifelines
r+rith self-retracting lanyards (SRLs) and trolleys.
Or.erhead triangular frame (Fall Protection Systems
Inc.) or trussed track (SPANCO Inc.) rail bridges can

overhead crane operator lift the tarp onto the load
using a spreader bar (Photo 4), or to use a speciall,v
adapted forklift or overhead hoist (Carbis Inc.)
(Photo 5, p. 38) to assist r+'ith tarping. At the least,
drivers should ask the forklift operator to lift folded
tarps to the top of the load. hr additiory sliding or
rolling tarps can be retrofitted to trailers, r

Another strategy is to incoqporate safefv measules
into the contract behr.een the shipper and the truck-
ing firm. These might include requiring that the load
be placed synunehically and as lort' as possible on
the kailer, and that there be no hidden pockets under
the load n hen the tat? is spread since these pockets
calrse many falls. In a separate bay, the driver can
also be required to look for n'ays to perform the load-
hg, tie-don'n and tarping from the ground.

Refevant Regulations & Liability Laws
Felv U.S. standards and regulations address tarp-

ing of tmcks I trailer. The Deparlment of Tiansporta-
tionlFederal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
(FMCSA) rules for proper tie-dor.r'n and load securi-
ty have resulted in little or no action b], OSHA on
rolling stock hazards because of 4(bX1) of the OSH
Act. As a result, one agenclr's rules on load safetlt
ancl tarp inspection have introduced increased expo-
sllre (e.9., the requirement to tarp careftilly) n ithout
a corresponding action by another agency to address
the increased risk of injury The FN'ICSA rulemaking
of March 29, 2AA2, addresses inclusion of rolling
tarps up to 108 in. rqidth and notes the safety en-
hancernent of keeping drir.ers on the ground.

This confusion r,r'itldn the rules and enforcement
affords little incentive to the kucking induslry trans-
portation industry equipment manufacturers and

Abstract: Iruck drivers
face the danger of falls
while climbing onto
the trailer andlor espe-

cially the load. Loads

aften must be tarped
after the flatbeds have
been loaded by cranes

or forklifts. When
heavy tarps are unfold-
ed and pulled into
pasition, they can give
rise to hidden vaids
with unstable stepping
that can cause fhe driv-
er ta fall from the laad
anto the deck or
ground. This article
examines the options
for and opportunities
to protect drivers at
shipping paints and
destina tions.

reach 100 ft betl+'een srlpports (ph-rs overhang of
up to ?5 ft further on each side). Although these
solutiorts hat'e been applied in other industries,
thev are applicable to flatbed tarping as lvell.

Photo 1 shor'r's upside-don n Ls rvith a hori-
zontal lifeline that reaches o\ier the tank kuck.
The SRL is reached r,r'itl-l a tagline at ground
ler.el. Railroad maintenance rvorkers have been
knorvn to step onto the cafivalk on the next rail
cat a procedtue that ma-y col'rflict rr.ith suggest*
ed practice. Hor.r'ever; since rt'orkers rvill likel_v
continue to step over rather tl'ran climb dor,r'n
the ladder to transfer to the next ca{, it is essen,
tial that the horizontal lifeline cable sag be short
enough to avoid hitting the coupling betr,r'een
the cars in the event of a fall. An altematirre is
horizontal rails that have little or no sag.

Photo 1 (left): Upside-down Ls reach over
tank trucks. The cable and SRL are
accessed with a tag line.

Photo 2 (above): The side kit is fitted and
tied down with bungee cords to the flatbed.

to use

side kits are another r\ray to rednce rnanual tarp-
ing of flatbeds (Aero hrdr-rskies). These kits consist of
a tarp, pl1,rt'ood or fiberglass boards and plastic or
aluminum born's (Photo 2). Soft sides (curtain sides)
are more comnronl-y used in Europe (Photo 3). A
portable ladder that locks into the outside rail r.r'ith
uprights that resist hand-slicling during a fall cotrld
help drir.ers access the tarp storage area on top , per-
form tie-don'n and other actirrities performed brr-top
of the flatbed surface (tra-r').

Another effective r+'ork practice is to have the

Photo 3 {above): With soft sides,
one or both sides pulf back to
enable forklift loading.

Photo a {right): An overhead
crane can assist with tarping.
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manlr shippers to recognize or
address the fall potential risk
associated with truck and trailer
tarping on a broad scale. As a
result, solutions are often expen-
sive at best or completely absent
on all but the largest contract
fleets and among proactive
shippers and companies that
har.e experienced a fatality or
serious injury or have been
made a\4/are of its potential by
someone who has experienced a

catastrophic fall incident.
OSHA 7926.501(bX1) re-

quires fall protecfion with a

trigger height of 6 ft on walk-
ing/working surfaces but
1926.500 exempts vehicles or
trailers. The agency can cite the
general duty clause (GDC) for
violations related to rolling
stock fall hazards in sifuations
where feasible means exist to
eliminate or materially reduce
the hazard. However, in an

inteqpretation issued March 10, 2004, OSHA noted
that il fall protection is inJeasible while rigging for
loading or unloading materials on trailers, then no
citation rn'ill be given under 7926.95(a) or the GDC.
Currently, OSHA s general indusky standards con-
tain no references to tarping.

Additionally, premises liabilit,v is the body of case

law which holds that a Properry owner or oPerator
owes a dtty of reasonable or ordinary care to an
invitee (e.9., supplieq, contractoq, customer; guest,
pafron) where the invitee may ordinarily be expect-
ed to be. Premises liability can be construed as a
basis for requiring safe talping, 3s drivers are invi-
tees at the load pickup sites.

Some states (e.g., Wisconsin) har.e safe place
statutes that addresi freedom from danger to the life,
health, safety or welfare of employees or frequenters
"as the nafure of the employment, place of employ-
ment or pubtic buildi*g rn ill reasonably permit,'A11
states have premises liability case lar,v that addresses
the right of a visitor to a safe r,r'orkplace. Tractor/
trailer drivers are business invitees to whorn a duty
of due care is owed,

Other countries seem to have recognized the haz-
ard of working on stationary r'ehicles {rolling stock)
and have no apparent conflict regarding safefy juris-
diction of a parked norunoving vehicle "workplace"
with the transportation agency. Lr fact, some occu-
pational safety agencies abroad require the trucking
firm employel to be responsible for the safety of its
drirrers; this typically involves conducting risk
assessments and acting on them (HSE, 7999).

In the author's opinion, the U.S. Supreme Court's
unanimous opinion in the Mallard Bay Drilling case

in 2002 provides precedent for OSHA to regulate
tmck-trailer tie-don n and tarping functions. In the

Mallard Bay case, the Supreme Court held that the

OSH Act lAzas applicable to r*'orker saiety in areas

that the IJ.S. Coast Guard chose not to regulate. The

court found that the act't pttpose is to ensure that
"every working man and \,voman in the nation has
safe and healthful rvorking conditions" [29 U.S.C.

651(b)]. In the author's view, tie-dorn'n and tarping
are covered under the OSH Act despite 4(bX1)
because DOT has not regulated this activit) that
presents a hazard to drivers.

Proposed Solutions:
Flatbed Trucks/Trailers Ultith Packaged Tarps

1) Request that the tarp(s) be draped over the
load by the overhead bridge crane equipped r,vith a

spreacler bar be used to load the trailer at the ship-
per's location (Photo 5). Thery r,r'hile standing at
ground level, the drirrer can apply short tie-dolvns to
secure the tarp to the flatbed frame.

2) Use side kits for loads that are no greater than
the flatbed's n'idth and length, with maximllrn load
height up to 9 ft from the ground.

e; Use center l-beam trolleys installed overhead
on some trailers to pull the tarp along the kailer
(forklift loaded). For example, this system is used
rn'ith trucks used to deli\rer grass sod.

4) Der.elop and use frame method SRLs and
adl.anced double SRLs to provide fall protection for
the driver during delir.ery (onUoard fall protection).

5) Develop and use SRLs frorn crank-up olrer-
head bracket iunning on outside rail(s) of the tlatbed
(onboard fall protection).

6) Access the flatbed using a portable ladder that
locks into the side rails and has handles that reach to
3.5 ft above the deck (tray).

Proposed Solutions: Flatbeds
With Built-ln or Retrofit Fall Protection

1) Employ stlomatic tarping (flip-tarp).
2) Manually control tarping from ground using a

rolling tarp, side roll or roller crank tarP.
3) Manually control tarping frorn behind the cab

(in lieu of flip-tarp or pull tarp).
4) use a rbtractable sliding or rolling tary (Photo

6). These cost $14,000 to $16,000 (installed) and alloH'
the driver to tarp or untary in a few minutes. The
units r.q'eight about 2,000 lb (Cramaro Tarpaulin
S)"t**s; Aero-Kit Lrdustries Inc.).

5) Install side kits.
6) Use soft sides. In these systelrls, one side (or

both) is flexible and pulls back lengthwise to all'-w
for loadi*g by u forklift. Fall protection r,r'hile stand-
ing on the load is accomplished by a roller bar ryl-
tem attached to the roof frame to support an SRL
with tagline. A related option u'ould be to use cur-
tain sides that allor,r' loading by forklift from the
trailer's end or sides.

fl IJse fold-over co\rer (mesh tarp lid).
8) Use a system that lifts a manual tarp or.er the

truck load at the shipper's location.

Operator & Driver Training
Shippers [pically frain their own employees on

(From top) Photo 5: A
tarp is loaded using

an overhead hoist.

Photo 5: A rolling
tarp (pulled back
here for loading)

allows the driver to
tarp or untarp quick-

ly, and requires the
driver to exert little

hand force.

Photo 7: A roll-up
catwalk provides

safer access

during tarping,
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Photo 10 (above):
A fall arrest net

system can be
attached to the

flatbed frame to
form a trough to fall

into on either side
of the trailer.

Photo 11 (right):
A ladder that can

be rigidly attached
to the flatbed edge
frame can be used

for accessing
the flatbed.

c) A fall arrest net
systern erected on a wall structure next to the trailer
can be attached to the flatbed frame to for:rr a trough
to fall into on either sid.e of the kailer (Photo 10).

Recommended Controls
for Flatbed Decki/Tray Access

The need to access the flatbed by climbing should
be eliminated. This is also true because edges (usual-
ly 5 to 7 ft high) are a recognized fall hazard. Chaffin
(1978) refers to the likelihood of head itj"ty starting
at 4 ft elevation falls. It is suggested that drivers use
a push-in and locked catn alk to reach the trailer and
spread the tarp, Drive-through bays md/or wheel
guides can help confrol damage caused by reversing.

If it is not possible to eliminate this hazard, then
the next best choice is to access the {empty) flatbed
(preferably using fall protection) with an underdeck
stowable ladder (Photo 11) that can be rigidly attached
to the flatbed edge frame when used and with tempo-
rary guardrails around the flatbed (Flash hrc.). This
type of ladder can be securely stored on the trailer and
is more stable than a stepladder [29 CFR 1926.1051(a)].

Conclusion
Turying flatbed loads is a dangerous task, one

that often inrrolrres manual tarping, H'hich increases
the risk of injury. The hazards associated with secur-
ing loads to a flatbed trailer as well as possible solu-
tions desen'e greater attention from the trucking
indr-rstry the SH&E community and regulators. I
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hor.t, to control tarping hazards, )ret these Same

organizations can be concemed abotrt the legal rami-
ficitions r'r'hen asked to consider training conlract
drivers rvho carry their shiprnents or deliver product.
One option r,votilcl be to include a requirement for
site-spbcific trairring in the corrfract between the 1$f-
per ana the trucking companrr QOI FMSCA, OSHA
ana the trucking indusfry need to do their part as

rt ell. These grollps must recognize tarping hazards

and have greater al^rareness that basic fall prevention
and proteition training should be part of the training
and qualification requirements for dri\rers.

Inln cases, deviation from safe methods of r+'ork

should prompt immediate communication n'ith the

drivel fus/tter employeq, insttrance carrier (in the

case of independent drirrers). hr such CaSeS, a com-

pan)' should also assess r'r'hether the dri.r'er should
be permitted to retum to the site.

The Hierarchy of Fall Protection
As noted, shippers can help tn-rck driroers spread

tarps using an overhead crane and spreader bar or
adapted forklift. Side kits are also an effective coutrol.

Future flatbed designs should include onboard fall
protection that is deploved by the-tt t.k driver and can

be used as necessary at receiving locations.
A best practice for those loading/unloading, or

tarping truck loads is to \\rear a hardhat that offers

top anil lateral protection and r.'t'hich is recommend-
ed for use r,vith a chin strap Per AI{SI 289.7-2443,
Typ* 2 (Bullard). Wearing a hardhat thlt stays on the

n-eia rvill better protect the user; some hardhat man-
ufacfr-rrers have recommended hardhat use during
flatbed rvork performed up to 12 ft from the ground
(M. Llol'd, personal communication, Feb. 10, 2008).

Fall protection mtrst be used for expostlres o\rer 4 ft
in general industry applicatigns'

Ttre search for an acceptable soltrtion to driver fall
and ergonomic hazards should follo\.{I a Plocgss that
relates to t+'ork Sequence or tools to avoid the hazard
by staying on the ground. Nelt is prer'*-tt-Tt-tg the fall
oiT at', edge and, finallv, catching the falling driver
before impact n'ith the trailer deck or ground. The

well-established hierarchy proceeds as follor,vs:

1) Eliminate the hazard by using procedures and
systems designed to keep-the driver on the Sjoun4
without a foreseeable need to climb onto the flatbed
or its load.

2) Prevent the ha zard by using roll-up catrralks
(Photo 7), rcrlitgs and floors'

3) Arrest the fall through the Lrse of horizontal
lifelines and fall arrestors.

A fourth step, r,varning a drirner to "uratch your
step," is not accbptable in a properly organized safe-

ty program with adequate training.

Elimination
a) Install a rolling tarp (Photo 6). Overhead loading

is easy and tarping is accomplished in mintttes.

Concems include the fact that taqps call be damagecl

by collisions and can be time-consuming to repair.
" 

b) Use soft sides or curtain sides. These ale alreacly

used extensivelY in Europe and are becoming more

Understanding liarps
Individuatr pult taqps are avaitabte h L:uyy-, Tedium* 

and li#*-{"ty
roersicns. l-rghrdury is lightrn'eig&t and, fhe1e{gra easier to spread

aeross the tfia*; hc*ever, it haslirnited durabilrty and can easily be

torn end punctured, Medium- and-lrealy-duty-tgps are much heav-

ier and. theref*re, are difficult tc lift andspread; however/ they hat'e

loneer serr,'ice life.""'ffutui-**Itr"t 
or sealed vinyl is appropriate for most goods sub-

iect to rain detericration while win*-ielisbnt palyester rnesh is best

for gravel and waste,
ffrany ffies *f tarps are available. Most are 12 to 28 sz/sq yard

with u* u"*tage of 18 oz/sq yd,including: r {
*machine# turps: generoi-+*fe.: to.*it \rarying.size of load;
rlumber taqps: wateqproof far kilndried cut lumber with univer-

sal tail tarp;
rsteel taqps: durable waterproof vinyl for steel shapes with ro$rs

of D-rings;
.coilla{ps: steel or aluminurn cails of r,.arious sizes require water-

proofing;
.r*Ik* tarps: for products that discolor near the truck diesel

exhaust;
rtop taqps: for wateqproofed flatbed loads that are taqped with

universal flap tail for back end;-lfit-thyturu 
tarps: known as poly tarps for pickup trucks or

household light-duty use;
.vinyl or neaprene asphalt taqps:Jar hot 1ou4'
gs nbted, a hear.'ier taqp is rnaie durable, but l*uali"S it requires

greater forces. Greater forees equate to more significant ergonomic
frressors that can disable a driver over time. Th*y also pose an

increased likelihood of serious irnpact--surJ'r as &orn falting back-

ward off the trailer because of a misstep or loss of grip *hil9 pulling
the tarp over the load. Reducing the fall hauards posed by clirnhing
the load also reduces the ergonomic hazards'

poptrlar in the U.S. It should be noted that strag dorvn
bi iatt loads may require fall protection rn'ithin the

shell of the trailer (Photo 8) (Meridian Safet-v).

c) Load the ta{p using the shipper's overhead
crane (Photo 5). The driier stays on the ground,
rn4'rich eliminates the fall hazard. Hor'"*err€f, since the

tarp may become snagged or torn--conditions that
milht piompt a driveito climb on the trailer-back-

"p 
ptans ar6 needed and drivers should be trained

regarding svstems to reduce fall hazards.

Preventian
Side kits or guardrails (Garlock Equipment Co.)

clamped temporarilt' to the flatbed are controlled bv
the shipper (fhoto l). as noted, these are_good for 4-ft
high loads n'hen standing on sPlce on the flatbed or
mobile catr.r,alk scaffolds designed to be pushed up to
a frailer on one or preferablv both sides. The best cle-

sign is if the fruck lan pull into a drive-t$o.lgh scaf-

foJcl frame and pull out u,ithout having to back up.

Arrest
a) On$oard systems are proposed for ttse at re-

mote delivery locations. The double SRL is {ep}oyu.d
b)'**uns of a crank-up frame (Meridian Safet9; it is
gbod for a situation in w"hich there is no protected

iccess to the flatbed tral'*1'tcluding no protected

access to the load or directiy nrith an SRL for soft sides.

This requires trucking firms to invest in the equipment
and provide adequate training to drivers.

b) A faltr arrest system provided bv the shiPPer

and /or receiver tvpically consists of T-posts or
upside dort'n Ls rn'ith cable or rail r,rrith sheaves or

trolle1.s and SRLs.

Photo 8: StraP down
of tall loads inside a

soft side trailer may
require fall protec-
tion within the shell
of the trailer,

Photo 9: TemPorary
guardrails are a

measure that can

reduce falls from

the trailer.
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